DRAFT Meeting Notes
Mayor’s Police Reform and Reinvention Collaborative Team – NYS Exec Order 203
November 30, 2020
Attendees: Mayor Warren, Shani Mitchell, Dorraine Kirkmire, DC Wayne Harris, EDC Andre Anderson,
Brittaney Wells, Councilor Miguel Meléndez, Councilor Willie Lightfoot, Chief Herriott-Sullivan, BJ
Scanlon, Conor Reynolds, Nick Petitti, Lt. Henry Favor, Brent Gurney, Ed Williams, Alyssa Budihas, John
Walsh
Mayor introduced the WilmerHale team present at the meeting and reiterated that Danielle has been
asked to assist the Biden transition team and will be focusing on that for about a month.
Dorraine reviewed the report framework that she sent to the group on November 27. As members of
the Working Group provide their written answers to the questions previously discussed and assigned,
Dorraine will insert them into this framework. She also noted that the framework is based on the NYS
guidance materials for Exec Order 203, but recommendations for modifications are welcome. The
WilmerHale team will edit the framework to reference the work they will be contributing. Deputy Chief
Harris requested a meeting with Dorraine to review suggested edits.
Mayor asked for an update on the work being prepared by each group. She reported that she will be
checking in with Rev. Stewart since he was unable to attend the meeting.
DC Harris reported that he just sent material to Dorraine for review.
Conor reported that he is hoping to have some content to Dorraine after his Board meeting this week.
The PAB is working on public outreach.
RPD reported that they have most of the questions answered and would meet with Dorraine this week
to review the work and how to submit it.
John Walsh, of the WilmerHale team, will provide some input on the framework this week.
Mayor asked that this group get as much information to Dorraine as possible by the next meeting so
that we can assess our progress.
A subgroup of this working group will be forming to work directly with and support the WilmerHale
team.
The next meeting is scheduled for December 14, 2020.

